
Destiny’s Club Mutt Client Agreement 

 

The following agreement is between Destiny’s Club Mutt and the owner/agent of the pet indicated below.   

By signing below, the owner understands and agrees to the following terms and conditions: 

 1.  Pricing:   Boarding charges are based upon the conditions as follows:  The owner shall be charged for the day regardless of 

drop-off time.  Check out is 12:00pm (noon), there is no charge if pet is picked up by noon.  A full day charge will be added for pets 

picked up after 12:00pm, (noon). All fees are due and payable at the time of pick up.  No pet shall be released until payment is 

received in full.  Checks that do not clear the bank may leave the payee liable under applicable Colorado Lien Statutes and incur a 

$25 fee. Any pet left 10 days after said pick up date, without full payment, will be considered abandoned and pet owner releases pet 

to Destiny’s Club Mutt 

-An additional $5 per day will be charged for any pet that is provided Destiny’s Club Mutt dog food, dry or canned, of any amount. 

-Any pet not pick-up by closing will be boarded overnight and will incur an overnight boarding charge.  If late pick-up is arranged, 

$20 per 15 minutes will be charged up to 30 minutes. No late pick up more than 30 minutes is allowed.  

-Cancellations without 48 hours’ notice will be charged a $50 cancellation fee.  

-Destiny’s Club Mutt is a private residence. Fees may be incurred for not respecting this.  Please observe driving speeds and hours of 

operation.  This is the home of our family, children and pets.  
2. Providing Medical Attention: If pet becomes ill, injured or appears in need of medical attention, Destiny’s Club Mutt will 

have full discretion in administering treatment any kind, recommended by a veterinarian.  In the event of required medical 

attention, a staff member will make every effort to contact the owner and/or emergency contact. All fees that result from said 

treatment will be the sole responsibility of the pet’s owner.  As the owner, you authorize Destiny’s Club Mutt to transport pet to an 

emergency clinic as deemed necessary and authorize to have full discretion to provide veterinary care. A fee of $50 to transport pet 

to any vet within 20 minutes will be added to pets stay. In the event of your pet’s death, remains will be held at Four Seasons 

Veterinary Specialist until your return or otherwise instructed. Unless otherwise instructed, pets transported to veterinarian will 

receive any lifesaving efforts necessary, including CPR, by veterinarian or veterinary staff. If your pet is DNR, you must notify 

Destiny’s Club Mutt in writing.  If the pet owner or emergency contact CANNOT be contacted, pet owner accepts all cost and 

Destiny’s Club Mutt is authorized and has full discretion to provide veterinary care.   
3.  Health and Medications:   Pet owner verifies their pet is in good health and has not been exposed to any communicable 

illness in last 30 days.  

- Pet owner agrees to notify Destiny’s Club Mutt of any health concerns.  

-If deemed necessary, for pets’ safety or health, a crate may be used during pets’ stay. 

-Pet owner authorizes Destiny’s Club Mutt to administer prescription, supplements, or any other medications, including those 

labeled for human use. Medications MUST be in original bottle/container with pets’ name, dosage and instructions clearly 

labeled. Medications not in original, labeled container will NOT be administered. Medications past expiration on bottle will not be 

administered. Medications or supplements used for sedation, or “calming” are required to have a written prescription from pets’ 

veterinarian and written authorization from owner of pet. Destiny’s Club Mutt is NOT authorized to give sedation or “calming” 

meds/supplements without VETERINARIAN AND OWNER authorization per PACFA state licensing.  

4. Vaccines: Pet owner agrees to provide veterinary records of pet’s current vaccines which includes: Rabies, Distemper/parvo 

combination, and Bordetella (Bordetella does not apply to cats). Lepto vaccine is recommended, but not required, consult your vet. 

Pet owner understands, Bordetella vaccine is NOT always 100% effective in prevention of canine cough, consult with your vet. Pet 

owner will not hold Destiny’s Club Mutt liable for any contagious illness or disease.  

Vaccines need to be administered, at minimum, 3 days prior to arrival. Pets that are not current on required vaccines will not be 

accepted at Destiny’s Club Mutt. 

5. Behavioral: Pet owner agrees to notify Destiny’s Club Mutt of any behavioral concerns. This includes but not limited to; 

aggression of any kind, fence jumping or climbing, digging fences, running, fear of strangers, ever bite, prey drive, toy/ball/food 

possessive, afraid of thunder or fireworks, chewing/destructive behavior, eating or swallowing foreign objects, or any other 

behavioral concerns.   



6. Playtime: Pet owner understands there are inherent risks and circumstances associated with boarding their pet and any daily 

activities of their pets.  This includes but not limited to injuries from running, slipping, tripping, falling, colliding, jumping, climbing, 

scratching, contagious disease or illness. Pet owner agrees to release Destiny’s Club Mutt and its employees of any liability for injury 

or illness associated with boarding and any activities.  Co-mingled/group playtime with other dogs requires signed waiver by owner 

of pet. Safety is number one and playtime is monitored by our staff, but occasionally incidents occur. Pet owner understands and 

accepts risks associated with co-mingling, to include but not limited to; injury from another dog by rough play, colliding, biting, 

scratching, fighting or any other injury. Owner is responsible for cost associated with their own pet as a result of group play. All 

playtime is at the discretion of Destiny’s Club Mutt. If the safety of a pet or staff member is concerned, the pet will not go to 

playtime. Pets without a signed group play time waiver will receive play time individually with a staff member.  

 -When weather permits, playtime may include playing in pond, kiddie pools and water. Owner understands this and agrees to notify 

Destiny’s Club Mutt of any concerns with water play. 

7. Damage to Facility:   Pet owner will be financially responsible for any damage to the facility caused by their pet. This includes 

but not limited to damage to enclosers, fencing, building, beds, equipment or injury to themselves or other family pets boarded 

together.  

8. Belongings: Pet owner understands belongings brought in with their pet may be lost or damaged while staying and releases 

Destiny’s Club Mutt of liability of these items.  Please label your pets belongings and do not bring anything of value.  Any beds or 

bedding must be easily washable, water buckets get spilled, mud and outside elements are brought inside and accidents do happen. 

We provide blankets if you don’t bring bedding. Sometimes a t-shirt or something that smells like home is comforting. Toys are 

limited to two per pet. Water and food dishes are provided by Destiny’s Club Mutt. Food needs to be in a hard sided sealed 

container, like a Rubbermaid, and labeled clearly with pets’ name and feeding instructions. DO NOT bring pets food bags. 

Medications need to be in original bottle/container with pets’ name, dosage and instructions clearly labeled on package. Meds not 

in original package will not be administered.  

Release of Liability: Destiny’s Club Mutt and personnel will not be liable for any injury, illness, disease, ingestion, escape, loss or 

death.  Owner agrees to hold harmless and indemnify Destiny’s Club Mutt from all costs, expenses, attorney’s fees, or damages 

arising out of any claim, action, suit or proceeding concerning my dog in the care or custody of Destiny’s Club Mutt. 

 

Pet owner hereby certifies to have read and understands this agreement and release of liability and the regulations set forth above. 

By signing this agreement, owner agrees to be bound by its terms and conditions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


